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Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Mon, May 18, 2020 at 1:19 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear Editor-in-Chief of Journal of UOEH
Dr. Masumi INOUE,
 
I am submitting a manuscript for consideration for publication in the Journal of UOEH. The manuscript is entitled “The
tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta”.
It has not been published elsewhere and that it has not been submitted simultaneously for publication elsewhere.
 
TB nowadays become a neglected disease. Even though the number of cases and mortality is still needed attention.
To develop proper prevention, it is important to take off from the evidence-based. Accordingly, studying the TB risk
factor is relevant and important for the current setting. 
 
The authors declare that there is no conflict of interest.
Thank you very much for your consideration.

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia
+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
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JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Tue, May 19, 2020 at 6:57 AM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Dear Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 

Thank you for submitting the manuscript.

Thank you for making the reference conform to the JUOEH standard.

 

Please correct the abstract.

JUOEH is an unstructured document, so please create a flat document without separating the background, methods,
requests, and inclusions for each heading.

In addition, I will send you a copyright transfer agreement. Please sign and submit in PDF. Thank you.

 

 

H Suzuki

Editorial Staff for Journal of UOEH

j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp

tel:+62-838-580-4948
mailto:anedyaniedar@gmail.com
mailto:ulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
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Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Tue, May 19, 2020 at 1:23 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear H Suzuki, 

Please find on the attachment: 1) manuscript with revised abstract and 2) signed copyright transfer agreement. 

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Tue, May 19, 2020 at 2:19 PM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Dear Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 

Thank you for submitting the manuscript.

Your manuscript will be submitted to the Editorial Board for peer review.

Please wait for a reply from the editorial board or peer review.

Thank you,

[Quoted text hidden]

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Tue, May 19, 2020 at 2:28 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Noted with thanks.  
Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

To the authors（JUOEH） 
10 messages

JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Tue, Jun 2, 2020 at 1:00 PM
To: k-yasunaga@pub.uoeh-u.ac.jp, 鈴⽊ 博⼦ <hisuzuki@pub.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

To the authors 

Thank you for submitting to the Journal of UOEH. 

I have contacted you today to request that you use the online posting 
system. 
For a long time, we have been preparing to use the system in Journal of 
UOEH, finally the system was approved by the editorial board yesterday, 

We apologize for the sudden rule changing. 
By using this system, it is possible to communicate with peer reviewers more 
smoothly than before, shorten the period until publication, and improve the 
convenience for authors. 

So, we would like to make a proxy application for the article you submitted 
this time. Regarding submission date, we would like the manuscript to be 
received. 
We would appreciate if you would like to apply for a proxy, if you would 
like to apply for a proxy, let me know whether we use this e-mail address 
for your account. 

Here is the online submission URL. 
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh 

Thank you, 

H Suzuki 
Editorial Staff for Journal of UOEH 
j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp 

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 2, 2020 at 1:47 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>
Cc: k-yasunaga@pub.uoeh-u.ac.jp, 鈴⽊ 博⼦ <hisuzuki@pub.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear Dr. Suzuki, 

I have one manuscript that has just submitted to JUOEH. Refer to your email, should I resubmit this manuscript
through the online system?

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Tue, Jun 2, 2020 at 2:13 PM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh
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tel:+62-838-580-4948
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Dear  Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 

Thank you for your quick reply.

Do we apply on your behalf?

Or you will use the system to apply again. Which one is better?

 

JUOEH Suzuki

[Quoted text hidden]

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 2, 2020 at 5:23 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear Editor JUOEH, 

I have just trying to resubmit to the online website. However, I stuck, and I don't know what to do (you can see as the
attachment).
So, if possible, can you submit on my behalf? 

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Screen Shot 2020-06-02 at 5.19.39 PM.png 
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鈴⽊ 博⼦ <hisuzuki@pub.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Wed, Jun 3, 2020 at 8:02 AM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Dear　 Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 
Thank you for  your trying.
All right, I will submit on your behalf.
Best regards.

JUOEH Suzuki

差出⼈: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> 
送信⽇時: 2020年6⽉2⽇ 19:23 
宛先: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> 
件名: Re: To the authors（JUOEH）
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 11:33 AM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Dear  Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 

I am applying instead of  you online.

I have two questions

 

1  We need just 5 keywords.

Which one do you want to delete?

Keywords: Tuberculosis, risk factor, ventilation, smoking, family, Indonesia

 

2 please let me know, the co-author's email address and position

 

Thank you,

 

 

H Suzuki

Editorial Staff for Journal of UOEH

j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp

 

 

 

 

[Quoted text hidden]

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 11:53 AM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear H Suzuki,

1. Please delete "family"
2. Co-authors email: andikawisnu6@gmail.com. He is in the same department as me. 

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 12:27 PM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>
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Dear  Sulistyawati Sulistyawati

 

Thank you for your quick reply.

The running title is a bit long, so please do not over 60 letters.

The tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta

Let me know the running title.

[Quoted text hidden]

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 12:38 PM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Please use this, it is 59 letters. 

Tuberculosis risk factors in the urban setting of Indonesia.  

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 12:44 PM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

All right. Thanks,

[Quoted text hidden]
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Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Journal of UOEH - Decision on Manuscript ID UOEH-2020-06-07 
6 messages

Journal of UOEH <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Tue, Jun 16, 2020 at 11:55 AM
Reply-To: j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp
To: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
Cc: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

2020-6-16 

Dear Dr.Sulistyawati, 

Ms: UOEH-2020-06-07 
Title: The tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta 
Manuscript type: Original 

Thank you for submitting the above entitled manuscript to Journal of UOEH. Although both reviewers have found
some intriguing points in it,  they also suggest considerable modifications and clarifications, which are mandatory for
further assessments of the manuscript. Therefore, we request you a major revision in line with the reviewers'
comments described below. Please consider and respond all of them carefully. We hope that you are willing to
resubmit a suitably amended version for reassessment. 

To submit your revision online with no need to enter log in details, please use the following link: 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
*** 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
***  

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh?URL_MASK=f6bbea24dc2c482d828a835e9b807c8c 

Alternatively, log into https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh and enter your Author Center, where you will find your
manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions." Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your
manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision. However, once you click "Manuscripts with Decisions",
the site automatically regards that the revision has been started and the paper moves to "Revised Manuscripts in
Draft". Click here and under "Actions," click on "Continue Submission." 

You will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the manuscript.  Instead, revise your
manuscript using a word processing program and save it on your computer.  Please also highlight or add underlines
the changes to your manuscript within the document. 

When submitting your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) in the
space provided. You can use this space to document any changes you make to the original manuscript. In order to
expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the
reviewer(s). 

IMPORTANT:  Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript.  Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission. 

You must upload your final figure files (300 dpi, in Tif format) with your revised manuscript. 

Please submit the revised version within 60 days after receiving this message. 
Submission later than that will be regarded as a new submission and the submission will go through the complete
review process from the beginning. If you think you are unable to meet the deadline, please notify the Editorial Office.
We greatly appreciate your cooperation. 

We look forward to hearing from you.  Please let us know if you do not intend to resubmit your manuscript or you
require more than three months. 

Yours sincerely, 

Masanori Hisaoka, MD, PhD 

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh?URL_MASK=f6bbea24dc2c482d828a835e9b807c8c
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh
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Editor-In-Chief  
Journal of UOEH 
URL: http://www.uoeh-u.ac.jp/kouza/journal/intro_j.html 
------------------------ 
These are the Editorial Comments to the authors: 
From Reviewers: 
Reviewer: 1 

Comments to the Author 
The study was identified risk factors of TB in an urban city of Indonesia. The finding is important for overcoming the
current TB situation. The research topic is matching the scope of J UOEH. However, some points are not clear, and it
had better to be revised. 

Major comments 
1.      Introduction: Please carefully consider the purpose of this study and reasons why authors have conducted for
this study. Because many similar studies have already published to identify risk factors of TB, the research topic of the
current study is too weak for an original article, while authors consider Yogyakarta as an urban setting. Please
introduce the general information and TB burden in Yogyakarta and try to make a hypothesis with different aspect of
TB risk factors in Jakarta or rural regions in Indonesia. In addition, please revise the Discussion part in this regard. 
2.      Please add this information at the third paragraph of Introduction section before the sentence of “To support the
national TB plan of Indonesia also the SDGs 3, it is essential to investigate the current potential risk factor for getting
TB.” 
3.      Methods: Page 3-4 “Last, field measurements form was used to measure the house ventilation and bedroom
ventilation by using roll meter. We categorized as adequate when they have ventilation of at least 10% compared to
the total area of the floor area.” I cannot understand what the above sentence intends to mean. In addition, please
show the validity of this measurement and put a reference that adopted a same technique. 
4.      Results: I think the Table 3 (adjusted OR) have serious mistakes for its calculation. Generally, crude and
adjusted ORs show similar trend if there are not existing strong confounding factors. However, this manuscript
displays an opposite trend, for example crude OR 4.59 and adjusted OR 0.193 in family history of TB. Please carefully
check your statistics. 

Minor comments 
5.      Introduction: “While environmental factors can be crowding, poor ventilation, alcohol, smoking, and occupational
risk. Beyond that, proximity duration of contact influences the TB exposure” I believe alcohol, smoking, and occupation
are not environmental factors but behavioral or individual factors. 
6.      Please put a full spell of abbreviations at the first time; for example, TB in Abstract, MDR, HIV, and DM. In
contrast, “tuberculosis” was used in Introduction, Methods and Discussion after the abbreviation of TB was explained. 
7.      Methods: “by considering a 95% confidence level, 80% of power, and Odds Ratio (OR = 5,618) r referred to the
previous research [9]” Please explain why authors referred the OR 5.618 (not 5,618) from the manuscript. 
8.      Methods: Please specify how to diagnose TB at the clinical settings in this study; for example, does patients
include latent TB infection? 
9.      Discussion: “Learn from our experience some year ago where TB was stigmatized as an embarrassing disease.
It influenced how people saw and treated TB patients. Historically, TB patients were ostracized since they can spread
to others directly. The same situation was found in Brazil, where TB considered stigmatized disease [15]. In contrast,
today, the community more open and accept TB patient surround them because of the massive campaign from the
health authority. However, some people may have less awareness to avoid transmission during the interaction with TB
patients. An extra education about how protected from the infection such as isolate patients at home, using maskers,
both patient and others while getting interaction, having a good medication is needed to improve [16].” The above
sentences in Discussion is not based on the current study that should be omitted. 
10.     Conclusion: “This study has some limitations, such as the small sample. However, we did our research in an
urban area where has a high TB incidence.” Please make a new paragraph for limitations at the end of the Discussion
section. 
11.     Table: Please revise the title of Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 by refereeing the parts in relevant studies. The
current sentences are not sophisticated. In addition, please set decimal points of OR in Table 2 and 3. 
12.     Table: Please explain the meaning of Low or High education at this table. In addition, there are no explanation
regarding “education” at the research instruments of the Methods section. 
13.     Table 3: What is a variable of “Constant”? 

Reviewer: 2 

Comments to the Author 
Authors attempted to contribute to the crucial public health issue, tuberculosis, and clearly defined the study goal,
however, the following points are suggested to be considered for improvement of work and fulfillment of its objective.   
1.      Author has chosen family history of TB, smoking behavior and ventilation condition. However, no clear
information was provided about criteria for smoking behavior (Number of cigarettes smoking per day, duration of
smoking etc). Based on what criteria, did you define smoking behavior as “yes/no”?  Please add this info in method
section.  
2.      Regarding study design, please clearly define the hypothesis of case control study. In case control study,

http://www.uoeh-u.ac.jp/kouza/journal/intro_j.html
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authors attempted to check the association between multiple exposures and single outcome (Family history and TB,
Smoking behavior and TB, ventilation condition and TB) without adjustment of possible confounders. For example,
authors calculated OR to be 4.59 (for Family history and TB) but 4.59 is highly likely to be changed when it’s adjusted
with smoking behavior. Thus, authors at least need to try to do stratification and see how result would be changed
(divide the dataset into homogenous subgroups and do subset analyses - for example, a) calculate OR for family
history and TB among smoking behavior “yes” group; b) calculate OR for family history and TB among smoking
behavior “no” group; then compare a) and b) to see if odds of having family history is really 4.59 times greater among
TB patients than controls. Otherwise, the result as shown in table 2 can’t be plausible. Actually, regression method
would be the most optimal choice because it adjusts for potential confounders through mathematical modeling.  
3.      Please extend the interpretation of analysis in result section. Especially about table 2 and table 3. Please add
modeling information (which dependent variable is probability modeled - TB patient or no Tb patient/ which
independent variable is chosen as reference category – “Smoking Yes” or “No”? etc) in either methods section or in
corresponding table as a footnote.  
4.      Calculating OR for Sex for age doesn’t have any meaning because these are matching variables. (Table 2) 
5.      Is P value in Table 2 derived from chi-square test?    
6.      Table 3. Authors showed both adjusted odds ratio and coefficient. Please clearly state the reference category for
each independent variable and explain OR. For coefficient (β), please show the prediction equation and explain
accordingly. It is also better to explain, what factors were adjusted for regression model. 
7.      Authors mentioned that “most potential variable influencing TB incidence is family history (OR=0.193)”.
Statistically, authors should be careful to draw such conclusion.  OR is less than 1, thus, highest OR in this case
doesn’t express the most potential variable.    
8.      Why were variables with p<0.25 selected for regression model? 

From Editor: 
Associate Editor 
Comments to the Author: 
(There are no comments.) 

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 10, 2020 at 4:25 AM
To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear Editor, 

Is my revision still acceptable for submission? 
I am sorry, the revision took longer than my expected. 
Please let me know then. 

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

UOEH-R1 - v2.docx 
114K

Response to reviewer.docx 
22K

JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp> Thu, Sep 10, 2020 at 7:01 AM
To: Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Dear Sulistyawati Suyanto

 

Thank you very much for contacting us.

Off course.  We will still accept it.

Please enter Scalar One and submit it according to the procedure.

tel:+62-838-580-4948
mailto:anedyaniedar@gmail.com
mailto:ulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
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Best regards,

 

 

H Suzuki

Editorial Staff for Journal of UOEH

j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp

[Quoted text hidden]
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To: JOURNAL OF UOEH <j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp>

Dear Dr Suzuki, 

Thank you very much for your reply. 
This morning I could not find create revision menu, as seen in the picture below. Please give your advice accordingly.
Thank you so much 
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Dear Sulistyawati Suyanto
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JUOEH Suzuki
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Dear Dr. Suzuki, 
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The revision is successfully submitted. 
Thank you for your assistance. 

Best regards, 
Sulistyawati Sulistyawati 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
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Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com>

Journal of UOEH - Decision on Manuscript ID UOEH-2020-06-07.R1 
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Journal of UOEH <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Mon, Sep 28, 2020 at 12:28 PM
Reply-To: j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp
To: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
Cc: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

2020-9-28 

Dear Dr. Sulistyawati, 

Ms: UOEH-2020-06-07.R1 
Title: The tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta 
Manuscript type: Original 

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to Journal of UOEH. Despite a favorable consideration given to your
manuscript, the reviewers still suggest some minor but necessary modifications or revisions. We hope that you are
willing to resubmit a suitably amended version for reassessment. 

To submit your revision online with no need to enter log in details, please use the following link: 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
*** 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
***  

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh?URL_MASK=eb9fd317deef47deabd6272a812f769f 

Alternatively, log into https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh and enter your Author Center, where you will find your
manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions." Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your
manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision. However, once you click "Manuscripts with Decisions",
the site automatically regards that the revision has been started and the paper moves to "Revised Manuscripts in
Draft". Click here and under "Actions," click on "Continue Submission." 

You will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the manuscript.  Instead, revise your
manuscript using a word processing program and save it on your computer.  Please also highlight or add underlines
the changes to your manuscript within the document. 

When submitting your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) in the
space provided. You can use this space to document any changes you make to the original manuscript. In order to
expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the
reviewer(s). 

IMPORTANT:  Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript.  Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission. 

You must upload your final figure files (300 dpi, in Tif format) with your revised manuscript. 

Please submit the revised version within 30 days after receiving this message. 
Submission later than that will be regarded as a new submission and the submission will go through the complete
review process from the beginning. If you think you are unable to meet the deadline, please notify the Editorial Office.
We greatly appreciate your cooperation. 

We look forward to hearing from you.  Please let us know if you do not intend to resubmit your manuscript or you
require more than three months. 

Yours sincerely, 

Masanori Hisaoka, MD, PhD 
Editor 
Journal of UOEH 

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh?URL_MASK=eb9fd317deef47deabd6272a812f769f
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh
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URL: http://www.uoeh-u.ac.jp/kouza/journal/intro_j.html 
------------------------ 
These are the Editorial Comments to the authors: 
From Reviewers: 
Reviewer: 1 

Comments to the Author 
The paper is revised and acceptable for publication.  

Please see some minor points to improve the paper as follows; 
For Table 3, Please add information about adjusted factors regression model at foot note. 
For Table 3, please change to adjsuted OR from Exp (B) and delete lines of beta and SE. 
For Table 2 and 3, please change to 95% CI from CI 95% before the publication. 

Reviewer: 2 

Comments to the Author 
Authors have reflected previous comments. However, some minor changes are needed. 
1.      In result section: It might be better to write result in explanative way like those who have family history of TB are
X (OR=X) times more likely to be infected by TB than those without family history etc.  
2.      In discussion section, authors discussed about smoking, ventilation and family history by referencing the ORs
calculated from chi square test (Table 2). But authors did not explain about it in result section. In discussion part,
authors mentioned about ORs (shown in Table 2) 
3.      In discussion part, why did authors reference ORs shown in Table 2 (they are not adjusted) but not in Table 3? 
4.      Table 2. Numbers in cells are crossed and needs to be corrected. 
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To: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
Cc: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

2020-10-21 

Dear Dr.Sulistyawati, 

Ms: UOEH-2020-06-07.R2 
Title: The tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta 
Manuscript type: Original 

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to Journal of UOEH. Despite a favorable consideration given to your
manuscript, one of the reviewers suggests a few additional minor modifications or revisions. The Editor requests a
revision in line with the editorial comments. Please consider carefully all suggestions. We hope that you are willing to
resubmit a suitably amended version for reassessment. 

To submit your revision online with no need to enter log in details, please use the following link: 

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
*** 

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh?URL_MASK=6c8260f47f164194ae839f48be1153ae 

Alternatively, log into https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/juoeh and enter your Author Center, where you will find your
manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions." Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your
manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision. However, once you click "Manuscripts with Decisions",
the site automatically regards that the revision has been started and the paper moves to "Revised Manuscripts in
Draft". Click here and under "Actions," click on "Continue Submission." 

You will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the manuscript.  Instead, revise your
manuscript using a word processing program and save it on your computer.  Please also highlight or add underlines
the changes to your manuscript within the document. 

When submitting your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) in the
space provided. You can use this space to document any changes you make to the original manuscript. In order to
expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the
reviewer(s). 

IMPORTANT:  Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript.  Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission. 

You must upload your final figure files (300 dpi, in Tif format) with your revised manuscript. 

Please submit the revised version within 30 days after receiving this message. 
Submission later than that will be regarded as a new submission and the submission will go through the complete
review process from the beginning. If you think you are unable to meet the deadline, please notify the Editorial Office.
We greatly appreciate your cooperation. 

We look forward to hearing from you.  Please let us know if you do not intend to resubmit your manuscript or you
require more than three months. 

Yours sincerely, 

Masanori Hisaoka, MD, PhD 
Editor 
Journal of UOEH 
URL: http://www.uoeh-u.ac.jp/kouza/journal/intro_j.html 
------------------------ 
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These are the Editorial Comments to the authors: 
From Reviewers: 
Reviewer: 1 

Comments to the Author 
Thank you for your revision. Regarding your questions for my comments, please kindly read my explanations as
follows. 

1. For Table 3, Please add information about adjusted factors regression model at foot note. 
Please explain what did you adjust at this univariate model at foot note and the relevant text in Methods. 
At foot note section (Example)  *Adjusted for age, education, family history of TB, smoking behavior....(I'm not sure
what variables that you adjusted) 
At Methods section (Example) Univariate analysis was calculated the distribution frequency. The risk factor was
calculated using chi-squares test by assessing odd ration and last conducted logistic regression with significance level
P ≤ 0.05. The multivariate model was adjusted for .... 

2. For Table 3, please change to adjusted OR from Exp (B) and delete lines of beta and SE. 
Please delete the number of  "1.64", "0.76", "2.06", "0.76", "1.09", and "0.74" of Beta and SE at Table 3 to make it
simply by deleting unnecessary information that you did not mention at Results section. 

Reviewer: 2 

Comments to the Author 
Authors reflected the necessary changes. 
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Journal of UOEH <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Wed, Jan 13, 2021 at 11:46 AM
Reply-To: hisaoka@med.uoeh-u.ac.jp
To: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
Cc: sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com

2021-1-13 

Dear Dr.Sulistyawati, 

Ms: UOEH-2020-06-07.R3 
Title: The tuberculosis risk factor in the urban setting of Indonesia: A case-control study in Umbulharjo I of Yogyakarta 
Manuscript type:Original 

Thank you for submitting your article to our journal. I am pleased to inform you that your article has been accepted for
publication in Journal of UOEH. 

If you have not supplied the following items for the publication or any changes in supplied information, please
submit/resubmit as soon as possible; 

1. Figure files: 
To ensure that the figures produced in the Journal are of a high quality, please provide us with images in TIF files of
300 dpi (at least 85mm in width). You can send Figures as attachments in reply to this email. 
Please note: the size of one email should be within 10 MB. 

2. Page Charge and Colour Work Payment Form: 
Please fill out the attached Page Charge and Color Work Payment Form and return it to the Production Office by email
(j-uoeh@mbox.med.uoeh-u.ac.jp) or FAX (+81 93-691-7291). 
NOTE: If you do not willing to pay the color printing charge, please provide the black and white figures. 

Your article cannot be published until the editorial office has received the appropriate signed license agreement. 

You will receive an e-mail from the editorial office when your PDF proof is ready to check in 4-6 weeks later. 
Please pay attention to the incoming e-mail. 

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to Journal of UOEH. 
We look forward to receiving future submissions from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Masanori Hisaoka, MD, PhD 
Editor 
Journal of UOEH 
URL: http://www.uoeh-u.ac.jp/kouza/journal/intro_j.html 

Sulistyawati Suyanto <sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com> Sat, Jan 16, 2021 at 9:30 AM
To: hisaoka@med.uoeh-u.ac.jp

Dear Masanori Hisaoka, MD, PhD, 

Can you inform, how much page charge for the colour figure? When we know that, we will decide the present in colour
or black and white.
 
Best regards, 
Sulistyawati, M.PH., PhD. 
Department of Public Health, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Indonesia

+62-8170402693 | sulistyawatisuyanto@gmail.com
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